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Community Chest Drive ’ Dons
Hits Campus Monday
The 1950 Community Chest ’drive will get under way on Washington Square Monday and Tuesday, according to Bob Madsen, student chairman of the campus Red Feather committee.
Personal solicitation through classes meeting on those two days
will be made by members of the Spartan Spears, Blue Key, Alpha
Phi Omega, and Strident V organizations.
Spartan Quota is $2000
Spartan students are expected
to fulfill a quota of $2000, as set
by the San Jose Community Chest
committee, Madsen said. Classes
meeting at 9:30 and 10:30 Monday
morning and 9:30 Tuesday morning will be visited by solicitors.
Word has been received from
the San Jose Red Feather committee that $50,971 of the $265,000
goal has been received from various divisions of the drive. Many
divisions, such as the campus, will
be holding drives throughout the
week.
Student V Budget Set
A budget df $3,619 has been
granted the Student Y organization, and $7,400 has been granted
the Catholic Women’s Center for
social service programs involving
many Spartan co-eds.

Favored Over SJS

Big 011ie Matson takes a hand- VT,
off from USF quarterback Jim !Matson’s
Ryan and thunders into the line.
Matson, a 207 pounder, has times M
under 50 seconds for the 440, and
tours the 100 yard dash in 9.6.
___

Legs Carry Visitors;
Menges’ Arm Powers State
By JOHN ROMERO
USF power versus Spartan
speed and deception!
The payoff comes tonight when
Coach Joe Kuharich’s San Francisco
Dons, led by the great 011ie Matson, collide head-on with Coach
Bill Hubbard’s fast stepping Sari
Jose State Spartans in one of the
grid titanic: of the year in Spartan stadium. The l:ctoff is slated
For 8 p.m.

Poet’s Day Lunch
Tickets Available
The Edwin Markham poetry society of San Jose will meet for a
special Poet’s Day program and
luncheon at 12:30 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 15, at Lou’s VIllag,e, 1465 W.
San Carlos street, according to
Gertrude A. Casad, corresponding
secretary of the group.

The question in fans’ minds
from both schools, which will be
answered tonight, is if the aggressive State line can cheek the searing, bull -like rushes of the big 207
pound Matson, and !t the brilliant
pinpoint passing of San Jose quarterback Gene NIengrs can produce
enough points to co.iquer the favored Dons.
Spa rtans Are Underdogs
Underdogs from 6 to 12 points
in betting circles, the Spartans
will have to be at their best tonight for a victory o-,er USF. The

William Hermanns will be the
featured speaker at the event. He
will speak on the subject "Goethe,
the Man and Poet."
San Jose State students are invited to participate. Tickets and
reservations are available at the
Sherman-Clay Music company until Wednesday, Oct. 12, at student
price of $1.

In addition to the many Civic
agencies, such as the Boy Scouts,
Girl Scouts, Home of Benevolence,
Hal Wood, U.P. sports writer,
PTA Milk fund, and Salvation
picks the Spartans to win over
Army, aided by the Community
"WEAR WHITE FOR THE
US!, by six points. Wood cauChest, two campus groups receive GAME TONIGHT" is the cry of
tions, however. that If 011ie
funds for their programs.
the Rally committee as they urge
Matson rolls, the Spartans will
all
Spartan
rooters
to
bring
their
;:
Dr. George G. Bruntz, chairman
have trouble.
rooting
caps
and
megaphones
to
i.
of the faculty drive. reported that
the grid ,classic tonight at SPaa,
,
-614t feemity-lieilvieeptipiee AwnDons have slaughtered their ’last
paign is in progress now and tan stadium.
=,. .4.
three opponents in no uncertain
"Anything white is good as long
should be completed late today.
terms and are quite confident of
These contributions may be turn- as it covers the chest," declared
a win tonight.
ed in at the President’s office, Dr. Rally commitee chairman Glen
After losing badly to Stanford,
Stewart. "The girls can use a
Bruntz said.
Hubbard’s men have looked very
white dish towel or a white scarf
well in three succeeding games.
if they can’t get hold of a sweater
Tickets to the USF-San Jose
The Staters dropped a 14-13 veror white shirt."
football game tonight are still
Jeri-’ Vroom, manager of ath- dict to Santa ( tare, then mass"Five fellows last year got to- available and will be given out
gether and sat behind a white until section Z is filled, accord- letics, has announced today that acred Brigham Young university
and Pepperdine college.
sheet. This worked very well," ing to the. Graduate Manager’s
the faculty parking area is not
commented the Rally Chairman. office.
USE has been equally impress"Several i-mcellent card stunts.
The office staff announced in use this year. The area form- ive in their laPt three contests,
worked out in conjunction with
that students must present ASB
Eighth however, and tonight the Dons
By PRES. T. W. MacQUARRIE the marching band, are scheduled cards in order to receive tick- erly used was on South
will he at full strength.
for this evening, but we must have ets. Deadline for Uckets is noon and, since thir is no longer availQuarterback Jim Ryan, the
Some years ago a young woman an all-white rooting section to
today.
able, the fheulty will have to use handsomest signal caller in colleg_brought ip 1. hundred dollar bill make them effective."
Approximately ssee student
he regular parkingarea&-- on-it-ate -circles, backed by Gene
After the half time activities tickets for the game had been
for the Community Chest. We
Sweeters, give USF a top-notch
South 6th furd South 10th.
the
rooters
may
topcoats
put
on
called for at noon yesterday.
didn’t take it, of course, although
pair of "T" men. And Ryan and
Sweeters will be handing off to
she insisted. She said, "There’s
A song Is born! Let’s not let it die.
such stars as Matson, John Finlots more where that came from;
All Spartans are requested to bring a copy of this paper to the game .tonight so that it will be
ney, the ex -Compton college wonlook, I’ve got two more right
possible
to
snake
an
on-the
-spot
introduction
of
"Down
fight
from
Spartan
song.
Under," the new
der, Roy Beira, a 175-pound jackhere."
"Down from Under" was written by Jim Veteran, who has a proven talent for writing catchy tunes rabbit, and Ed Brown, a 200Stilt we didn’t take it, ard fin- and haunting refrains. Several production numbers in last year’s presentation al "Revelries" were built poundeit.
ally settled for ten dollars.
around Jim’s original melodies.
Don Line Heavy
In the Don forward wall are
Don’t put in more than yOl. can
It
190 pound Phil Gastineau at right
afford, but you should put in
end, 200 pound Ray Conegeski at
something. College people are preUNOE-R
11./I1 VITIRAN
right tackle, and big Dick Stansumably the coming leaders of our
Id, who weighs 230 pounds wringcommunities and must learn how
ing wet, and is a whale of a right
to give as well as get. If college
guard.
people are not trained for leader-At center is Harry Skoog, a
ship, there’s no use whatever in a
ZowN
on
college education. To make democVMS- LES ’NE ilov-DER ,
’PAR-TANS UPON TNE FIELD Of three year veteran, at left guard
is 192 pound. Paul Bramureiter, at
racy work, and work better all the
left tackle huge Gino Marchetti,
time, is a serious business.
an avoirdupois gent topping 220,
tj
I suppose every one of you could
and at left end, pass catching
VLFI9 ,
spare a dollar, even if you had to
LETS ALL 51.iouT
Merrill Peacock.
THE V’LL NAVL NO DOUBT
THAT OUR.
go without lunch a couple of
Against this aggregation, the
times.
Still that would be too
Spartans will pit the same linerl
+
)
much of a shock for the people
up, with one exception, which has
who are running the chest$8400
started the past three games. Left
411I+
.
from the San Jose State student
%4E5ARE umi Timm ALL THE
end Junior Morgan may not start
to,lAtA -$4
,
5,4:01.rew sui.
body! We could do it, however,
because of a -hip pointer in which
and not miss it.
Case Mel Stein, a 175 pound offensive
minded veteran, will fill in.
Some of you who live in comRight end Mill "Snuff" Wilson,
munities where there is no Chest,
co-captain tackles; Jack Faulk and
will want to represent your fami’DOWN ON THE, FI-ELO
STei viNO ’con vic-To-eq ANO
Harley Dow, guards Carl DeSalves
lies and put in more than a doland Dick Harding, and center Bob
lar. In former years there have
Cheirn will comprise the State line.
been contributions of twenty-five
They %sill average 200 pounds as
dollars and more, and many fives
t+‘
compared with the Dons’ 202.
and tens.
GO TC441
TEAM ; LET’S SWEEP THE FIELD CLEAN SHOW THEfil v40$) TO %A?
TAE
Starting in the backfield for the
Some will find a dollar fairly
Spartans will be Harry Russell
difficult, but be sure to put in
and Mary Johnson at the balls.
e.
something. You’ll need that educaJack Donaldson at fullback, and
tion in givingit will expand your
Gene "The Flipper" Menges at
GAME
soul.
quarterback.

Rooters To Wear
White For Game

Sparta by Six-UP

Faculty Parking
USF Came Ducats
NoN-4-1n-New Area,

Just Among
Ourselves
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New Director of Band
Prof. Frederic Boots, -

Page

Editorial

INTRODUCING

By FRED BAUMBERGER

San

o e’Sta

Half-time capers and drill maneuvers of the Spartan marching
Published very school day by the Associated Studnts of San Jose Stat. College
this
at Ht. Press of Glob* Printing Co. Entered as- amend olass matter at the See band have bright possibilities
direction of a
Jose Post Office.
heason
under
the
_
newcomer to the San Jose State
Manager
Business
Kavet,
George Lajeunesse, Editor Bob
music department, Frederic W.
Boots, assistant professor of music
and director of the marching
band.

baritone horn, and saxophone
players, but we can use more of
everything."
"A new band leader," he said,
"is inclined to be apprehensive
about the initial attitude with

of

News SuDDression Brown Parries
Dear Thrust and Parry:
There-are a dissident few who
-.for reasons unapparent, withhold
news and information of the college from student reporters of the
-Spartan Daily.
certainly a lamentable
situation.. It not daily deprives the
beglishing. reptotter .opportunity to
report the news he is responsible
for, but also deprives the studentl
body and faculty of information
that is of interest to them.
There is no justifiable reason
for withholding information of
any nature. At times the local
city papers have "scooped" the
college daily of news directly concerned with the college. It is
recognized that sometimes this
may be the fauft of an unwaryreporter; however, absolute blame
cannot be assessed to the staff
member responsible for the reporting of the news.
Information has been purposely
withheld on occasions for no good
reason except that’ the source has
denied information on the grounds
that it cannot or should not be
printed. It should be understood
that the source does net necessarily have exclusive control of
the news; responsibility for the
news lies with the reporter. Control or suppression of news is not
compatible with our democratic
Institution.
A newspaper is of little worth
If it or the news it disseminates
Is restrained. This holds true for
large metropolitan publications as
well as small college publications.
News is a universal commodity.
It does not stand to be suppressed.
The despotic principle this situation exhibits is of more concern
than the degree to which it has
been perpetrated.
Thad A. Spinola
ASS 3956.

SJS Shim, on KLOK
Herb Patnoe, Homecoming publicity chairman and Nick Lickwar,
In charge of the Homecoming Talent Show, will be guest on Bob
Custer’s Saturday Oct. 15, radio
program, "Campus Caravan".
Custer will interview Patnoe
and Lickwar concerning student
body plans for San Jose State colle-gc Fall Homecoming commencing Oct. 25.
Custer’s program features the
favorite recordings of college campuses throughout Northern California.

So please, everybody, before you
start any more rumors on this
subject, be sure you know, what
you are talking about.
Dale Brown
ASB 1070.

Department Store

--DELICIOUS

Finds

Ranchburgers
Hot Drinks
Hof Tamales

ATLANTA, Oct. 13 (UP).An
Atlanta department store reported today that it received the
following letter from a trusting
customer:
"I’m enclosing 75 cents in
stamps. Please send me something. I like surprises."
PORTLAND, Ore.; Oct. 13 (UP).
A counterfeit $10 bill turned up
in the cash register at the Portland Police station’s record bureau yesterday.

Season ticket books to. the six
plays (of the year are on sale to
students for $2.40, representing a
saving of one-third of the original
price.

Plays for the coming drama
seasOn are Goethe’s "Faust," now
in rehearsal for November 10, 11,
12, 14 and 15 presentation, "John
Loves Mary," "Taming of the
Shrew," "Tonight at 8:30," "The
Corn Is Green," and "Time and
the Conways."

GOLFERS!

SJS Students can get a complete
new set of golf clubs for only $5.63
per month. No money down! Take
10 to 12 months to pay.
1 Spaulding Bag
2 Tommy Armour Woods
6 Byron Nelson Irons
1 Putter
tv!ANNY GOULART, Pro.
Jerry Simunovich, Campus Rep

FREDERIC W. BOOTS
which he’ll be received, but I was
immensely pleased to discover a
unanimous spirit of willingness
and cooperation among the men
of the Spartan band."

variety of band experience in both
military service and public instruction. He was a staff memthe music department of
ber
the Madison, Wis.. public schools
two years and served six years
on the staff of the summer music
clinic at the University of Wisconsin where he was associated
with many bandsmen, including
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Gerald Prescott, Carlton Stewart,
In Wednesday’s paper there Mark Hindsley, and Lee Chriswas a short letter regarding the man.
plan "to- ’seat S.J. rooters and the
During the war Prof. Boots was
C.O.P. rooters on the same side. director of the 763rd. Military
The writer of that letter was evi- Police battalion band at Ironwood, Mich., and director of the
dently ignorant of the facts of
Fort Wayne post military band
this-situntion,hecause he asked at Detroit. Mich. He collabowhether the rumor was true. But rated with Wayne King and Harhe still irferied to It as a "das- old Bachman in formation of
tardly plan." The complete facts army road shows and touring
bands.
of this plan will probably come
In addition to directing the
out soon, and I suggest that before anyone makes any rash state- Spartan marching band, Prof.
ment regarding this subject, that Boots will instruct classes in
he do a little investigating him- symphonic h a n d, intermediate
and advanced French horn, adself.
vanced trumpet. -and advanced-1
This plan was recommended brass choir. His own principal
without any disenting votes by instrument is the French horn.
all the members at State Camp
In commenting on the possibilito be presented to the SI. students. The reasons date back sev- ties of this year’s marching band,
eral years, due partly to a mis- Prof. Boots said, "We especially
need more sousaphone, piccolo.
understanding.

Thrust and Parry

’Deadline for the purchase of
season drama books is 5 p.m.
today, according to Dr. Hugh Gillis, Speech department head.

Today is the deadline for speech
and drama students and faculty to
pick up their season books now on
reserve in room 57, Speech office,
Dr. Gillis said.

The 15 Percenters

An essential part of college life is membership in the associated
Bandmaster Boots, who is seen
students organization. Proof that a student body card is of utmost regularly on the south drill field
importance at San Jose State is the fact that an overwhelming major- putting the new all -male Spartan
band through its paces, hails from
ity of the school’s population now possess membership. .
At this writing, 85 percent of the college’s totat enrollment are Wisconsin where he obtained his
vitally aware that their ASS cards will help broaden student activities masters degree while study under
Prof. Raymond F. Dvorak of the
and privileges.
University of Wisconsin.
The 4&nefits derived from being a member of the Associated
in
shere
listed
Mr. Boots likes to stress three
be
are
too
numerous
to
State
of
San
Jos*
Students
points while working toward more
their entirety.
The 15 percent who have yet to purchase their cards can get spectacular and impressive field
full information at the Graduate Manager’s office when they buy exhibitions of the Spartan marching band. In the order of their
cards, or, better still, Ask the Man Who Owns One!
Importance they are: (1) past exA paragraph full of benefits is as follows: admission to home perience (2) suggestions (3)
Cottage),
Health
(McFadden
hospitalization
athletic games, 30 days
imagination. In fact, any thoughtthe Spartan Daily, injury insurance on a two-thirds basis, and admis- ful or Imaginative student on
sion to all ASS dances and parties: plus many other equally fair bene- campus, whether he be a music
major or not, is welcome to offer
fits and privileges.
A 100 percent membership in the Associated Students is per. suggestions through any one of
fectly logical in view of the tremendous savings for the comparatively several convenient channels. Prof.
Boots has an office in room 103
small amount of $15.
of the music building and also a
Every student a member of the ASS is not out of line. Join the mail
box.
for
your
share
of
college
office
line now at the Graduate Manager’s
Prof. Boots has had a wide
life.

Sales End Today
For Drama Books

WHY

Hillview Golf Course
TULLY ROAD CV 5-1550

PAY

MORE?

SATURDAY
ONLY!!

ORIGINAL
’5500 VAL.
GABARDINE
TOPCOATS

95
This price comparison may
sound ridiculous but all original tickets have been left on
the coats Come in and see
for yourself. These coats are
I on o u s "Burton Studio
Clothes" from Los Angeles.

PAYCHECKS
CASHED FREE

and

Chili

ANDREE’S
DRIVE-IN
San Carlos and Almaden

JO DORSA’S Smoke Shop
and Fountain Lunch
San Jose’s OUTSTANDING smoke shop featuring.
the largest and finest selectidn of domestic and
;.imported pipes and smoker’s accessories.
Est 1124 at

42 W. SANTA CLARA. SAN JOSE

Sanford’s
38 N

1st St

USE OUR
Layaway Plan

Elsie and Trigger Here? ’New Student
Court Justice
OSC
Wants
to
Know
San Jose State’s Athletic department may have to appropriate Versatile Man
money for a rodeo team if the present situation gets any worse.
The following letter was received from Oregon State college and
was addressed to Student Body President Don Schaeffer.
Dear President:
"Next fall we hope to include in
our student budget some allowances for an agricultural stock
judging team. Since your student
body supports your stock judging
team I would appreciate a letter
on its merits and why you believe
we should adopt a similar plan. I
will appreciate an early reply so
that work may be started on that
project as soon as possible."
Sincerely yours,
James Hanker, president
ASB, Oregon State college.
The question now remains: who
were we confused with and WHY?

Applicants Wanted
For ASB Positions
Applications will be accepted
from any ASB card holder for vacant positions on the Memorial
Chapel board (two girls); on the
Fairness committee (four to be
filled); and for the offices of senior justices (one man and one
girl), announces ASB president
Don Schaeffer.
The applications should be in
writing and should list briefly the
qualifications of the writer. They
may be turned in to ’the student
president’s office in the Student
Union.

’30’ Club to Plan.
Trip at Meeting
Royce Root, president of the
"30" club, announces that the
group will hold its first meeting
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 18, in
B-67.
All members of the club, an
honorary journalism group, are expected to attend to discuss plans
for a field trip to San Francisco’s
American Weekly plan"( Pat Roan
Is publicity manager.

Job Shop
A sales position for single male
applicants is available in the San
Francisco area and a full time job
for 11 chemistry graduate is also
available.
Further information
may be obtained from Miss Doris
K. Robinson, director of placement.

125 Coeds Attend
First AWS Meeting
More than 125 girls attended he
first business meeting of th# Associated Women Students, according to AWS, President Marilyn
Zeller.
At the meeting Wednesday,
plans were drawn up for the sale
of Tuberculosis Christmas Seals,
under the chairmanship of Joan
Broadhead and
Nadine Caster.
Pam Pekore and Marilyn King put
in their applications for the Chapel committee.
Jo Iverson was appointed chairman of a committee for making
arrangements for AWS girls who
desire to donate blood.
A tentatiVe date of November
10 was set for the annual Girls’
Jinx, sponsored by AWS every
year.
After Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, assistant to the Dean of Women, and
AWS cabinet members were introduced to the group, refreshments were served. The program
was under the direction of Miss
Joan Merritt.

Al Grass, senior physical education major from San Jose, was
appointed Chief Justice of the Student Court at the meeting of the
Student Council Tuesday. Prior to
this appointment he served as a
Senior Justice of the court.
The new Chief Justice was graduated from San Jose high school
in the fall Of 1943. During World
War II he served in the Army
Medical Corps.
Al is’ 24 years old and married.
He has been active in sports here,
and was a member of the 1948
SJSC water polo team that won
the National AAU Junior championship.Afe’ is ’a member of the
team again this year.
For the school year 1947-48, Al
was a member of the Student Y
cabinet and active in YMCA work
in San Jose. He is a member of
the Gamma Delta chapter of Kappa Alpha social fraternity.

8353 Spartans!
Final revised figures reveal
that total enrollment at San
Jose State college for the fall
semester Is SEW, Registrar Viola Palmer announced yesterday.
These figures show an enroll’meat Increase of more than
1000 over fall quarter, 1948.

Announcements

TWO WAA Teams
Invade Stanford

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

REDUCE: It will make you look
better, feel better. Now this easy
method is so inexpensive that everyone can enjoy the benefits. You
owe it to your figure to investigate now. For free trial treatment,
phone CY 3-3570, Stauffer System, 193 S. First street.

By HARRY BRITTON
Following discovery of human skeletal remains during excavation
for a storm sewer, Stanley J. Kocal, city engineer staff member in
charge of the project, notified the college Science department.
Failure to follow up the call has forced the- skeletons to be turned

SJS Grad Fights
Swarms of Gnats
Swarms of tiny gnats were subjected to treatment at Clear Lake
this summer by the U. S. Department of Agriculture in an effort
to eliminate the troublesome pests.
One of the fighters who helped
dump 14,000 gallons of TDE, a
new insecticide, into the insect
fight was John R. Walker, a ’38
graduate of San Jose State college.
Before joining the California
Department of Public Health,
Walker taught at Watsonville
high, collected data on public
health and sanitation and served
in the U. S. Navy. He was graduated here with a pre-secondary
degree in biology and specialized
in entomology.

Hillel Barbecue
Hillel club will hold a get -acquainted barbecue for all Jewish
students Sunday afternoon at LoBue’s ranch, according to Arnold
Levine, Hillel president.
Steaks, beans, and salad will be
served. There will be games and
entertainment. Admission is free,
. Levine asks those who attend
to meet in front of the Student
Union at 4:30 p.m. for transportaion.

over to the San Jose Historical
Landmarks commission.
Although not all portions of the
bodies .are present, they are believed important enough to add to the
knowledge of Indian settlements
in this area. It is known that,Costanoan Indians lived here long before the arrival of the Spaniards.
A heavy stone mortar for grinding
corn and a string of beads were
also in the excavation.
The bodies were three-and -onehalf and four feet down and 20
feet apart. Storm sewer excava(ions are proceeding at the site
of the find. Virginia street and
Almaden avenue.

Saturday Deadline
For Joining CSTA
The California Student Teachers association will hold its first
meeting of the quarter today in
room 124, at 2:30 p.m.
Clyde Hewitt, former president
of the group, will report on the
CSTA Bay Section conference
which was held last week -end in
San Francisco. Nearly 100 new
members will be welcomed into the
local chapter.
All upper division candidates for
teaching credentials are advised to
join CSTA at this meeting, as on
Saturday the entire roster of
members will be sent to more than
200 companies.

Don’t Forget the . . .

PIGSKIN POUNCE
U.S.F. After-game Dance

4,1

:IEWOMEN’S GYM Od.14
MUSIC

ADMISSION
Stag
Couples

35c
50c

3-Pc. Combo
Entertainment

Sponsored by JUNIOR CLASS
EIGHTY-FIRST YEAR IN SAN JOSE * *

DO YOU KNOW ... that if you start your Towle
Sterling pattern at Kocher’s, you can wear a
wonderful lapel pin that is a perfect reproduction of
in the pattern of your choice? What a conteaspoon
a
versation piece! What a way to drop a hint! What a
badge of your good taste! Smart college girls appreciate
the value of Sterlingknow it’s a fine and wise investment.
And Towle Sterling patterns are tops with girls who love artistic
design and skilled craftsmanship. It’s so easy to own a sit Of Towle
--let us fell you how. Come in and see our stock of Towle Sterling patterns,
saki your pattern, let us register itand when you start your set you immediately get your very own pattern pin free!

VIOLIN: $65, fine instrument
purchased new less than a year
ago. See Don L. Johnson, 220 S.
Seventh street.

Entifrad at wend ctats matter April 24, l934,
at .San Jot*, California, undor the act of
APPLIANCES: Thor washing
March 3, 1179.
$15; gas
Still l..1441 win* *service of Unita./ Prim. machine, $20; icebox,
PI1144 of tint Gleams Prfottois Cosnoosy, 1441 S. stove. $10; electrolux vacuum, $15.
Pint St , San An*, Canto/Isis Member, Cali.
161 E. St. John street
locaia Hassioapistr Pablishot’s Association.

S

How to drop a hini!

HOUSE TRAILER: 18 ft. factory built, worth $700. Am ’asking
$400, or make offer. See at 166
Spartan City trailer.tourt after
5 p.m.

FOUR-DOOR SEDAN: Studebaker Dictator, ’late 1928. Fine
condition, good time car to best
offer. 253 S. Eighth street. Phone
CY 3-9629. G. L. Bergstrom.

DAILY

(VERY SPECIAL ADVICE
TO THE COLLEGE GIRL!)

FOR SALE

STUDEBAKER.: 1947, four-door
with overdrive, radio, climatizer,
and in excellent condition. Original
owner, price $1495 at 1065 Park
avenue. Phone CY 4-4228.

SPARTAN

Human Remains Found
Near San Jose Campus

"It was very inspiring to see so
many girls at the meeting," Miss
ENGINEERING S (’ I E T Y:
Zeller said. "With such enthusiasm and interest this should be Meets today in S210 at 11:30 a.m.
All engineering students are ina great year."
vited.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: Will meet Monday in the
Student Union at 3:30 p.m.
INTERNATIONL RELATIONS
CLUB: Meeting Monday in room
7 at 3:30 p.m.
The hockey club of the WomSTUDENT BODY: An afteren’s Athletic association is sendgame dance for the Associated
ing two teams to the coaching
Student Body will be held tonight
session of the U. S. Field Hockey
in the Women’s gym. Music proassociation at Stanford university.
vided by lour-piece combo. AdmisOtherne
colleges to be represented sion 35c for stags and 50c for
at the
t Saturday and Sunday couples.
KAPPA DELTA PI: All memare Mills, the University of California, Stanford university, and bers initiated before spring 1949,
Chico and San Francisco State dues for coming year are payable
in room 161 today.
colleges.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA: Transfers
Beverly Devin, hockey manager, and alumni are cordially invited
is in charge of the group from to attend a smoker at the chapSan Jose, and Miss Phyllis Van ter’s house, 398 S. Ninth street on
Vleet is chairman of the event.
Monday at 7:30 p.m.
The players will wear the new
GERMAN CLUB: First meeting
W.A.A. sweat shirts for the first will be at the home of Steffi
time. The shirts are gold with blue Schwalbe, 1269 Magnolia avenue,
letters that read "San Jose State at 3:45 p.m. Monday. Meeting op.
college, W.A.A."
en to all,
VETERANS: Mr. J. D. Murchison of the San Francisco office
will meet Cal vets to discuss problems and answer questions today
in room 32 between 9:30 and 10:30
a.m.
FOUND: A good unjammed
hardwood dance floor, and willing
* * KOCHER’S
disc jockey. Free admission, food
sold at Magnet room, YWCA. 9-12
tonight after USF game.

Classified Advertisements
FOR RENT
For a man student, $18
R0(71
a month. M Regent street. Phone
CY 3-7103 alter 5 p.m.
ROOM AND BOARD: For college girl, three blocks from college. Phone CY 3-1084.
LARGE ROOM: Newly decorated for two girls in private home
with kitchen and laundry privileges. 448 S. 12th Street. Phone CY5-0177.
FURNISHED ROOMS: Doubles
and singles, $30425 monthly. On
bus line in Willow Glen district,
laundry privileges. 1070 Lincoln
avenue.
ROOM: Business woman wilt
share attractive duplex with two
good students. Kitchen privileges,
everything furnished but food.
Reasonable rent. Phone CY 5-0318
after 6 p.m.
ROOM: For two girls, kitchen
privileges. Call after 5:30 p.m.
Phone CY 3-9205, 345 S. 12th
street.
MISCELLANEOUS
IRONING: Let Eva do your ironing expertly, shirts and blouses,
20c each. 211 S. Eighth street,
apt. 3.
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AS FEATURED IN THE OCTOBER ISSUE OF CHARM AND GLAMOUR
CYpeass 2-2545

169 SOUTH

FIRST

Jewelers Since l8r8"......11111"."

SPARTANS BATH
THE FINEST IN DRY CLEANING

After the Game head for

Make a D,
Meet Your

Alterations & Repairs

El Charro
the fine:t H MEXICAN and
AMERICAN Fc:ri
Dinners from 65c

Pie

sr,

EL CHARRO

Open 6 a.m. to I a.m. DailyClosed

Wed.

CYpress 3-9779

17 S. Second

CARL DeSALVO, sophomore who played for
St. Mary’s "Whiz Kids"
of 1946. Scored on at.
ral from Wedmaystr
in Sugar &owl. 215 lb.,
4 ft. transfer who hails
from Los Angeles 21
yrs. old.

SILLY WILSON, rangy
It ft. 31/2 in. pass -grabber I r om Campbell.
PInty rough on T -formation
quarterbacks.
Can run when he gts
ball. 22 -year -old, 193
lb junior.

it’s

and
MARY JOHNSON, 22 year -old junior from
Los Gatos. Has been
logged
by
injuries
178 lb, 5 ft. 11 in., he
,s a hard runner and
s good pass defender.
When not hurt, he
plays on both offense
sod defense.

HARRY RUSSELL, a
senior from Pittsburgh.
Pa.
He, too, plays
rough football whither
on offense or delnse.
Led 1948 team in pass
interceptions. 25 yrs.
old, 5 ft. 111/2 in 182
pounds

Dinner

STUDENT MEAL TICKETS
545 South Second Street

Just across lth street

and

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
JUNIOR MORGAN, excellent pass receivr
from Santa Monica. A
senior. 194 lb., 4 ft. 3
in., he is considered a
good
pro
prospect.
Plays basketball and
high jumps as well. 23
yrs. old

JACK FAULK..2111 lb.,
6 If co -captain who
made Little All -Coast
second team last year.
25 yrs old, he was
carried off the field
in th ’47 DOI, game
Wants revenge., A son ; or from Daly dill,.

LET’S

Rawlings
Spot Built
Spalding
71 W. San Antonio

San Jose

Phone CYpress 5-2939

od Luck

HAVE DINNER

e re on the Winning Side

at

NAPOLI
CAFE
Tonite
950 SOUTH FIRST ST.

Phone CV 3 - 6808

4.11116. IMP
SOB CHEIM, only local boy to start 200
lb senior who didn’t
play last year because
Of injury incurred
against t h s
same
Dons in
1947
I-1’s
rough, and out for revenge 24 yrs. old, 6
ft., I in.

As

24 f

40 E. Santa Clara Strc

82 SOUTH FIRST ST.

SAN JOSE

po,
Allen, Art
Beck, Harry
6
Bondelie, Dick
Bondietti, Vico
Bristow, Harrold
4
Carpenter, Keith
7
Cementina, Al
8
8’
Chagonjian, Archie
44
Cheim, Bob
84
Coley, Max
34
Covey, Robert
21
Dambacher, Don
65
DeSalvo, Carl
54
Donaldson, Jack
Dow, Harley
33
Edminster, Bob
32
Fasciano, Chris
68
Faulk, Jack
88
Fleck, James
75
Halladay, Bruce
: 1513?
62
G
Harding, Dick
Hitchcock, Bob
Houlihan, Max
Huxley, Harold
52
Johnson, Marvin
63
Keene, George
K 72
Linn, Woody
Mangini, Fred
Martin, Elgin
85;
2?
HT 8:iF
Mendonsa, Gilbert H
42
9
Menges, Gene
T 61
Miller, Ed
Morgan, ThLilior
E 74
Persha, George
E 77
38 Poznekoff, Ray
45 Reeves, George
29 Russell, Harry
D.
Sensenbaugh,
262
4
,
77 Silva, Fred
66 Smith, John
22 Smyth, Faus
36 Steele, John
43 Stein, Melvin
H
21 Traina, Buddy
47 Vallercamp, Vernon G
T
73 Wheelehan, Jim
HEEFE
E61
35 Williams, Ed
E
79 Wilson, Billy
NO

NAME

63
41
62
59
56
46
28
23
61
37
65
25
69
39
54
50
51
55
58
67
34
64
24
57
44
52
300
48
40
33
32
71
49

4

WATCHES
EMBLEMS

REPAIRING
ENGRAVING

BACK-TO-SCHOC

Reg. 9.50 OIL PI

Chap/e4sc.gigegolg9

NOW

COMPLETE

Featuring Wedding Sets

Restaurant

Santa Clara at Twelfth Street

Store for Men

transfer from Modesto
J C , tie played last
year for Spartans. Has
good spirit. Small, 5
ft 9 in., but solid.

STARLITE
DRIVE-IN
WE WILL BE OPEN TILL 4 A.M.

PAT FERRARO

DICK HARDING, 24iyorrrar f-oroldm, 0200akialbnd. junA-

After the game
Let’s Meet at the

-

CV 5-4465

135 E. San Antonio

SPORTING GOODS

ARCHIE’S
Breakfast Lunch

SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH

Cope & INPItetPe4

TAKE
TIME OUT
for

STEAKS
CHOPS
CHICKEN

OPEN

No Extra Charge

For a quick economical lunch

ALLIED RADIO

Col. 8615

Quiet Ser,

2 - 0686

53 W. San Fernando

To Old Friends and New

AdmiralPhilcoMotorolaPackard-Bell

57 So. Fou-4.)i Street

ci

Excellent Food

GREETINGS

on

EXPERT SALES AND SERVICE -

COFFEE

ROST

LISTEN
To the Latest in Sports

"San Jose’s First in Radio & Teieyision

HASTY

CYpress

133 E. William Street

One-Day Service

Prop. A. Contreras

Electronic Co.

at

STATE TAILORS
& CLEANERS

for

JACK DONALDSSON,
192 lb
senior from
Redwood City. 20 years
old, 5 ft. II in , he is
averaging
1.9
yards
per crry.
All CCAA
in "47 and was leading conference ground
gainer.

HARLEY DOW, 220 lb.,
6 ft. 2 in. Co -captain
from Tujunga. .A sinter, he starts fast for
a big man Switched
from end three years
go, he is
good do.,
femurs tackle 23 yisate
old.

DESIGNER AND MAKER OF
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY

FOR LIMITED TIM

ALLURE BEAUT

CLOSED %ESC

46 E. San Antonio Street
San Jose

CYpress 5-1646
1

3 1 E. WILLIAM STREET

1011.111111

LE ’DONS..! ONIGHT
e a Date . . .
IL Your Friends
at

STY TASTY
OFFEE SHOP

EN 24 HOURS
Jose

STERS
SAN FRANCISCO
to,

NO

T
T
G
G
T
C
H

1 ie

17
66
13
15
40
73
83
T 89
G 44
F 84
C 34
H 21
G 65
F 54
T 76
E 33
G32
T 68
E 88
G75
G67
C23
Q 81
H 46
H 52
E 63
K 72
H 22
T 87
H 85
Q 42
T 61
74
77

E
E

HAVENLY FOODS

A GOOD PLACE TO GO’

ALWAYS OPEN
,
I

2 Famous Restaurants

Congenial Atmosphere
Quiet Service

ta Clara Street San

ANYTIME . . .

NAME

Barni, Roy
Braunreiter, Paul
Braz, Manuel
Brown, Ed
Carley, George
Conageski, Ray
Dawson, Ed
Dyckman, Doug
Finney, John
Gastineau, Phil
Giorgi, Roy
Henneberry, Bill
Hillig, Greg
Lubamersky, Adolph
Marchetti, Gino
Matson, 011ie
Peacock, Merrill
Quandt, Gay
Ragan, Rudy
Ramatici, Don
Ross, Paul
.
Ryan, Jim
Saarinen, Walt
Sakowski, Vince
Skoog, Harry
Stanfel, Richard
Stephens, Louis
Sweeters, Gene
Thomas, Ralph
Toler, Burl
Vairaello, Frank
Vidak, Nick .
Winters, Sam
Wozniak, Joe

To Serve You
100 E. San Fernando Street (corner 3rd)
Bayshore Highway
(4 blocks north of Santa Clef-a St.)

OLLIE MATSON, outstendinsk star from
CCSF, sports a 6.7
yards par carry in the
rushing dpartment
from the fullback position. Calls San Francisco horn., 19 yrs.
old, 6 ft 2 in., and
207 lbs.

PHIL GASTINTAU,
three year lettorman
that holds down the
right end spot. Comes
to the Dons from Sattlis, Wash., An evn 4
ft tall, 190 lbs. and is
20 yrs. old.

17 E. Santa Clara Street

THE BEST
BY ANY ODDS

FOR ALL TYPES
of

SPARTAN
DO -NUT SHOP

Fine Ready-to-Wear

Coffee & 2 Plain Donuts still
150

OPEN ’TILL I A.M. TONITE
Open 6:30 A.M. to 12:15 A.M. Daily

GINO MARCHETTI,
220 lb.
giant from
Antioch. A 23 yr. old
sophomor
with one
year of junior college
experience. Holds down
th
left tackle spot
and is 6 ft 3 in tall.

JOHN FINNEY, a senor with one yisar’s
varsity to his credit
and one varsity award.
Hails from Los Angisles and play for Tay
Brown’s Compton Col leg
Plays right half,
21 yrs old, ISO lbs

San Jose

125 South Fourth Street

AFTER THE GAME

Drive In

STOP AT

For the Finest Food

Aalla4 Colony

in San Jose
at

Open ’fill 1 A.M.

SandwichesSaladsSteaks
Fountain Service

PAUL
BRAUNREITER
on of the two outof
town.r TI, th starting
lineup, hails from Milwaukee, Wisconsin. A
192 lb senior, 22 yrs
old, left guard for the
Dons and has won two
USF varsity letters

195 S. FIRST STREET

We

ED BROWN, highly.
touted transfer from
Hartnell colleg
200
lb., 6 ft. 2 in. Sophomore from San Luis
Obispo. Switched from
quarterback
to left.
half this year for the
Dons.
Look out for
him to run wide, then
hav a long only

E

e2,-;;eg

AliklA
Dn G ;[ NE MENGES,
-1I
4I--

165
’t
5 ft 9 in. recruit
’frrri
Fullerton J. C.
36 out of 56 corni41ions. A 23 -year -old
he came to SJS
’
yoar Hails from
11.0irn.

JIM R VA N, another
triple award winner.
His 175 lb , 6 ft. I in.
frame fills in the quar
terback slot Comes to
the Dons from nearby
Berkeley and is a senior.

-SCHOOL SPECIAL
OIL PERMANENT

OW 4.95
COMPLETE

rieJ dame /79/

W. C. Lean
LEAN & JUNG

99 S. FIRST ST.

BEAUTY SALON

Featuring Dutch Cookery
HARRY SKOOG, 25 yr.
old center. A sonior
with thrisei ix rsity
awards to his credit
This 6 ft., 195 lbs. of
offensive canter calls
Petaluma horne.

SAM WINTERS, another
Don from a strang
place. 215 lb , 5 ft 11
in
tackle from East
Liverpool,
Ohio
A
22.year-old senior, h
has
varsity letter,
and is rough.

STREET
MN01111.1134,

rir

CYpress 2-2547

71 E. San Fernando

CYpress 4-2091

Cambrian Bavarian Gardens
San Jose -Los Gatos Highway 17
At Union Ayengar

Telephone Campbell 2238

A GOOD DEAL!
NATIONAL CAMPUS CLUB
Membership Open to Students Only .
$3.00 A YEAR
See Our Campus Representatives or
PHONE CY 2-7534

Smith -Corona & Royal
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

COMPANY

OPEN TONITE ’TILL 3 A.M.

-When Food Excels it Sells
. . . and Sells"

TYPEWRITERS
REtITED

EQUIPMENT

OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. to 2 A.M.

on Los Gatos Road

SAVE!

LIMITED TIME ONLY

LOSED TUESDAYS

520 E. Santa Clara Street

Cambrian Gardens

CYpress 3-7207

HUNTER - PETERSON

HOLLAND CREAMERY

It’s the

Sum-tit

TIME by
GIRARD
YERREGAUX
H ’

"KNOWN FOR GOOD FOOD"

MERRILL PEACOCK,
converted fullback to
left end, 22 yrs. old,
wIghs in at 190 lb’
and fops the scales et
6 ft A sophomore with
froth ball to his credit Also a San Franciscan

RICHARD STANFEL.
junior filling in the
right guard position,
22 yrs. old, a giant of
man at 230 lbs. 6 ft.
2 in., and has ono yr.
of varsity experietscis.
Another San Franciscan.

20% off on DRY CLEANING
IS% off on JEWELRY, FLOWERS, WATCH REPAIRS,
PHOTOGRAPHY, and SHOE REPAIRS
10% off on MEN’S CLOTHES

CAR OWNERS!!
Is% off

CAR OWNERS!!

on Parts and Accessoris
157, off on Body and Fender Work
2c off per gal. Gasoline
Sc off per qt. Oil

6
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’Lookers’ Note Styles

Seven San Jose State Co-eds Model
Fashions At Monday Night Style Show
San Jose,. State college girls,
members of campus sororities,
will model various ensembles in
"Fashion Date with Coke," style
show sponsored by Frank More.
The show will be presented
Monday, Oct. 17, at 7:30 p.m. In
the Civic auditorium.
Sandler of Boston, famous name
in sport shoes, is cooperating with
Frank More shoes at Mademoiselle’s new shop, 149 S. First
street, San Jose. Together, they
are staging a fashion show for
shoes.
"All types of shoes which the
college girl will want throughout
the year will be modeled," states
Ted Weaver, local manager for
Frank More.
4.Mademolselle’s" theme in
clothing will feature around the
clock fashions which the college
girl should wear, stressing 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. wear.
Girls will model morning casual
wear, afternoon dress-up, and 9
o’clock evening wear for theater
or date.
Weaver stated that "more and
more- manufacturers are styling
more attractive and unusual, low
heel shoes than before."
Seven college girls will model
for the fashion show and act as

hostesses. They are Joanne Becker, Alpha Omicron Pi; Betty
Boehmke, Chl Omega; Ruth Brannanutn, Delta Gamma; Joyce Dow,
Kappa.. Kappa Gamma; Joanne
Moody, Alpha Phi; June Pereira,
Gamma Phi Beta, and "Pinky"
Stone, Kappa Alpha Theta.
The style show is exclusively
for San Jose State college students and their friends.
"This will be our first all -

college
style
show,"
stressed
Weaver. "We would like to attracta large group of girls," he
added and urges all State co-eds
to attend.
Henry Wolf, president of Frank
More Shoe company, San Francisco, will act as MC for the event.
Free tickets for admission are
available
a;
"Mademoiselle’s,"
Girls who plan to model will pass
out tickets.

7/zt rdninaola .2)44
WOW

Of

C4

a

Spartan Instructor
TakesNuptial Vows
Spartan girls will model ’round-the-clock fashions at the
"Fashion Date With Coke" style show Monday night. Aboves
three models view a large display of Frank More shoes. Left to
right are Ruth Brenneman, Betty Boehmke, and Joanne Moody.
Photo by Butera.

Dr. Mark Rifenbark Officiates
man-Bischoff Wedding
At
Trinity Episcopal church was
the scene of the marriage of Miss
Mary Jane Lyman and Richard 0.
Bischoff, wilp exchanged nuptial
vows in a double ring ceremony
late in Atliast. Dr. Mark Rifen,
bark officiated.

suit of black and white for the
rites. A green orchid corsage and
white accessories complemepted
her attire.

Bridesmaids In Orchids
Orchid marquisette fashioned
the, bridesmaids dresses. They
The former Miss Lyman was also wore matching bonnets and
escorted to the altar by her father glove, and orchid carnations were
Lee P. Lyman. Miss Virginia Ly- combined in their bouquets.
man preceded her sister as maid
The benedict’s mother, Mrs.
of honor. Secondary attendants1
Ernest
Hamner, wore a blue suit
Joyce
were Miss Joyce Reid, Miss
with brown and beige accessories
Call, and Mrs. Marcus Tatum.
and an orchid corsage.
Acting as best man was DonThe Lyman home on Pine avald Bischoff, brotheilpf_the tzene- enue was
-the-setting of the-rediet, Robert Bischoff, Earl Wright,
ception. Tall white tapers flanked
ushers.
wtre
Moore
Ronald
and
the, four-tiered cake which cenWhite stock and gladioli decor- tered the table.
ated the church altar.
Mrs. Bischoff chose a grey
The bride’s dress was fashioned worsted sharkskin suit for her
tlith fitted bodice and full en_ going -away outfit. Black accestrain skirt which was caught up sories. red hat. and red corsage
by seed pearls to reveal a lace- complemented her attire.
ruffled petticoat. tier veil was
Mrs. Bischoff was graduated
edged in a wide hand of lace fall - from Los Gatos
high school, and
ing from a coronet of orange attended
San Jose State college
blossoms. The bride carried a for two
years. She Is affiliated
bouquet of stephanotis, fleur with
Kappa Kappa Gamma soorchid.
white
d’amour, and a
rority.

Miss Beverly May Cavendar of
Worchester, Mass., was wed to
Mr. Edgar Hornnig, instructor in
the Social Science department at
San Jose State college, recently.
Stanford University chapel was
the scene of the informal, private
iceremony, Sept. 24. Wedding din1 ner followed the ceremony at The
Magnolia.
John Naismith, retired San Jose
lawyer, gave his niece away.
Matron of honor was Mrs. Richard Naismith, wife of the bride’s
cousin.
Professor John Gilbert, history
teacher on the college faculty, was
Mr. Hornig’s best man.
The bride wore a light brown
ensemble. A white orchid and
prayer book complemented her
outfit.
New Mrs. Hornig is a medical
secretary. The eouple met while
the former Miss Cavendar was at
San Jose Siate college.
Following a Carmel honeymoon,
the Hornigs are residing in Los
Gatos, Mr. Hornig announced that
they are looking for an apartment in San Jose.

NORRIS’

Coffrrsn Menseorial Vowel.
Msnneapulo,

elsk for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

With the student body at the University of
Minnesota in Minneapolisit’s the Coffman
Memorial-Union. Coca-Cola is a favorite heri,as
in student gathering places everywhere. For a
between-classes pause, or after an evening bullsessionCoke belongs.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN

JOSE
Copyright 1141, Coca -Colo Company

.

. "Famous for Fine Fabrics"

WOOL GABARDINE

WOOL JERSEY

CORDUROY

TAILORED FOR COEDS
100% Wool

BLOUSE AND SKIRT IN
WOOL JERSEY
100% Wool Worsted

SKIRT AND JACKET
COMBINATION
FOR COEDS IN CORDUROY

Stripes, Heather, Plain
54" Wids
2.95 yard to 3.95 yard

Julliards
Crompton
36" Wid
1.95 to 2.50 yard

The honor attendant’s frock of
pale green marquisette.followed
the bride’s pattern. She wore a
matching bonnet and gloves and
carried a cascade bouquet of
white carnations.

The bridegroom is the son of
Mrs. Hamner and 0. F.. Bischoff.
He has one sister, Mrs. Robert
McDonald. A graduate of Abraham Lincoln high school, he is a
junior engineering student at San
Mrs. Lyman, mother of the Jose State. He is affiliated with
bride, donned a summer silk print Beta Phi Sigma fraternity.,

STOCK CAR RACES
Tomorrow Nile - 8:15
Final nite racing program

54" Wid
4.95 yard to 9.95 yard

at San Jose this season!

San Jose Speedway
Tully Road near Hillviow Golf Cows.
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268 South First Street

NORRIS’

CYpress 2-1787

"SAN JOSE’S STORE FOR rARDAGEs:7For .0ver 22 Years

111111
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Mabel R. Gillis, Librarian

KKG Group tO Hokl
Founders Day Fete
In Los Gatos Inn
Hotel Lyndon in Los Gatos will
be the scene of Kappa Kappa
Gamma’s annual Founders’ Day
celebration Saturday, October 15.
Honorees at the formal affair
will be five new Kappa members,
whose intiption ino the group will
be complete Saturday. Ruth Forster, Lee Hayes, Ruth Holthouse,
and Jo Anne Keeler will join the
active group. Polly Colvin will become a Kappa alumna.
The joint Kappa alumnus associations of San Jose, Palo Alto,
San Mateo, Santa Cruz, and Delta
Chi chapter will honor 18 members who have been affiliated with
the grout) for 50 years.
Mrs. Eugen Andres, past national president, national director of
chapters, and president of the local alumna association, will be
Toastmistress for the affair. Seated at the speaker’s table will be
Mrs. Edward de Laveaga, Kappa
Kappa Gamma Province president,
and Mrs. Seabory Wood, Province
vice-president.
Founded in 1870 at Monmouth
college in Monmouth, Ill., there
are now 82 active Kappa chapters
in the United States and Canada.
There are 250 alumna associations
throughout the world.
All active chapters, alumna associations and clubs gather annually to observe Founders’ Day.

Theta Chi Presents
Inter-Prat Meeting
Theta Chi fraternity will present
the first annual inter-fraternity,
panhellenic joint meeting at Memory Post American Legion hall,
325 N. Third street, Monday evening. Oct. 24 at 8.
This will be the first affair of
its kind given by a San Jose State
college group. The purpose pf the
gathering is to promote closer,
more harmonious relations between on -campus social organizations.
Each fraternity will present
some form of entertainment in a
variety show to open the program.
Dancing and the serving of refreshments will follow, according
to Ed Case, Theta Chi social
chairman.

Trett - Bernier
Recently Wed

Miss Eleanor Acuff surprised
her Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
sisters at their first fall meeting,
when she told of her plans to wed
chantilly lace and marquisette Bill Lemon of Santa Rosa early
highlighted the old-fashioned wedding gown of Miss Eleanor Trett
when she became Mrs. Mervin J.
Bernier recently.

Miss Neva Trett was her sister’s maid of honor. Donald Waterhouse was best man.
Attendants were Mid’s Barbara
Richmond, Miss Martha Craft,
Mrs. Robert Worthington, a n d
Mrs. Walla-x. Johnson.
The couple was graduated from
Heald’s Business college. Mrs. Bernier attended San Jose State college.
The bride now holds a position
in the Placement office here.

next summer.
Miss Acuff is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Acuff of Santa Rosa. She is in her junior year
of general elementary teacher

Roos

The formal wedding was held at
the First Piesbyterian church in
San Jose. ’Fie bridal attendants
were in the wedding party. They
wore marquisette gowns of chartreuse, pink, blue, yellow, and orchid. Headbands matched their
old-fashioned bouquets.

SPARTAN DAILY

7

training.
The future benedict is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lemon and
is a member of Theta Chi. He will
receive his degree in business administration here enext Jur.e.

601,05 te camps

rake tlie case of

Her6ert

Gibbons-Parks Exchange
Vows of Marriage Here
Miss Jewel Ann Gibbons became
Mrs. Patrick Ernest Parks when
the couple took wedding vows before the altar at Trinity Episcopal
church in San Jose recently.
Both the bride and bridegroom
attended San Jose State college.
A pink organdy gown was chosen as the bride’s wedding ensemble. Daisies composed her headpiece and bouquet.
The couple greeted guests in the
patio of the Sainte Claire hotel
after the ceremony.
In tpetbridal party were Mrs:
Lorraine 1..eatham, matron of honor, Miss Patricia Mason, and
Mrs. Elizabeth Arends.
Best man was James Geary,
and ushers were Jim Fowler and
Earl Lewis.

ELECTRIC SHAVER
Sohn and Servico
I-Dav
Service

Mr. MacTavish is the chesty lad
to the right. As you can clearly
see, he radiates pride, well
being and what we call clothes
confidence. (And thanks, Mac.
you can get down now). You see,
MacTavish, like many a college
and
freshman, is a Roos
a Roos man from head to toe.
man..,

(U.K.,,Mac. We’ll take It from
here). That means that when it ,
comes to campus clothes Mac is
right...lwill you kindly pull
in that chest and get down,

June Pereira Announces
intentions to Wed Fromm
Miss June Pereira added her
name to the "engaged" list of
Gamma Phi Beta sorority when
she announced her intentions to
marry Harry Fromm of San Francisco recently.
Miss Pereira also told close
friends at a going-away party honoring Miss Ann Lawrence of San
Jose recent ty. The _affair was held
at the home of Mrs. Len Cavanaugh, formerly Miss Jeanne Cunningham.
The bride-elect is majoring in
commerce. She was a Spartan
Spear and was featured as a
"Golden Girl" in the 1949 La
Torre.
The future benedict is a graduate of Polytechnic high school in
San Francisco. He attended the
University of California and the
University of Santa Clara before
entering San Jose State college.
He is majoring in business administration.
No date has been set for the
wedding.

Ellie Acuff Tells Engagement Plans

Work
Ouarantasrd

REMINGTON RAND,
SCHICK and
SHAVEMASTER
Big Stock or Paris
Trained Mechanies Chagy

Mall Service a Speeds*,

THE SHAVER SHOP
13 11. Santa Clara
San Jos* C Cant.
Phone CY 2-2S

son?)...and the reason lies in
the Roos knowhow, in many a
year’s experience of what college
men want and need. (STILL there,
Mac?). So, If you’re new to
college and have any clothing
problems, why don’t you see Roos
Bros? You’ll find something for
every budget, even if your name’s

STERN’S Leather Store
66 West San Antonio St.
GLOVES
LADIES’ HANDBAGS
BILLFOLDS
BINDERS
BELTS
LEATHER & AVIATION LUGGAGE

MacTbvish...and Mac, will you
PLEASE

get downs

NOTICE
The price quoted for Coffe
and Donuts in issue of Oct. 6
was incorrect.

Au: Newman Club

COFFEE and 2 PLAIN
DONUTS I 5c

The Homecoming committee
request that a representative of
the Newman club contact them
as soon as possible concerning
Homecoming participation.

SPARTAN
DO-NUT SHOP
125 So. Fourth Street

Spartan

,

Although MacTavish bears
’plenty of similarity to
plenty of smart people,
In this case his name is
quite fictional.

Aciveribing
get3 Remits"
Ike -liotFJ 11- 1:30

U.Areagyi

150141V 610WS
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SPARTANS ARE SUBMERGED

Water Poloists Beaten
15-9 by Olympic Club
By GEORGE McDONALD
Knowing just what to do with
the ball every second, the Olympic club of San Francisco beat
San Jose State at water polo,
1$-9, last night in Spartan pool.

May Not Play

E SAN rERNANDO

CY-2-7503

for an updefeated season tomorrow evening against Lassen J.C.
enters

the

game

with

has played three games, winning
two and losing one. Lassen is basically an offensive team, boasting
an

excellent

forms

two

passer,

who’ trans-

thirds of

their plays

into an aerial barrage.
The Frosh starting lineup for
tomorrow’s game will have Wacholz and Sweet at the ends, Orr
and Henderson at tackles, O’Steen and Salvacielana at guards
and Sobeck at center. Barbier,
Hadama, Jordan and Far er will
open in the backfield.

Have you been bitten lately?
Well, even if you haven’t, Bill
Hubbard, Bob Bronzan, and Bud
Winter -- all football strategists
getting
Spartansare
for the
darned tired of having swarms of
moskitos yeah I said m-o-s-k-it-o-schasing our dear men of
Sparta to the showers each
country
cross
San Jose State’s
night.
team swings into action this afHubbard has taken to the air.
ternoon at 4:30 with the running
This morning, long before most of
of the annual interclass meet.
With so many newcomers on us had been rousted out of bed,
this year’s squad the meet will Bud Henry’s squadron (well anynot only serve as a test of team way one plane) of crop dusters
strength, but will also familiarize zoomed low over Spartan stadium
areas of the
the competitors with the route. and surrounding
Alipped a
plant,
and
The following men wil compete: athletic
Norman 13ottelo, Ted Breeden, mickey of DDT to the pests.
Friday,

October

14,

1949

Cross Country
Men Run Today

Marion Day, Darrell Dukes, Al
Weber, Frank Bettencourt, Bob
Weber,
Bob
Nicoloi,
Douglas
Prestage, Dore Purdy, Elwood
Sequoia high school’s water poMillar, Jim Simpson, Neil Wil- lo team meets San Jose State’s
liams, Jim Lund, Bill Head and frosh this afternoon at 4:30 in
Ed Hass.
Spartan pool.

.Water P.,10 Game Today

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Second and San Antonio Streets

Other Spartan starters were:
Goalie
Jack Ilibner,
Forward
NVally Holman, and Guards Bob
Hamilton, Vhesley Douglas and
Dick Garrett. Garrett did a good
job on -The huge Rudloff In the
second half.

$1 0
r.I.-VIEDY BUSINESS MACHINES

frosh football team makes its bid

goes, Already this season Lassen

Captain Fred ’Janssen started
the second half, but the strain
was too much for his injured
ankle.

rwAt. STUDENT
3 mOsi
RAT

of practice, Coach Tom Cureton’s

Lassen

Foitiaird’ Norm Keeler was the
outstanding San Jose man. He
acored five.goals and was all over
his half of the pool. George Haines tossed in the other four goals,
all on spectacular shot*.

1100 7’

weeks

an advantage as far as experience

The Spartans, who at one time
in the second half pulled to within a singlegoal of the visitors,
thfeUr foci many passes away and
did not. utilize their "extra" man
when they
.
. had the chance.

RENT A
TYPEWRITER

Having had less than two

in Susanville. Game time, 8 p,m.

Sparked by San Jose graduate
Ed Rudloff, who threw in 7 goals,
the Clubbers passed the ball with
the aocuracy that went with their
experience.

:n the preliminary game, the
Olympic club J.V’s won out over
a combined State frosh and J.V.
team, 11-3.
Tom Nillson, who scored all
three goals for San Jose, dueled
against a former coach and teammate of his from Sequoia high,
Denny Dennison.

First Indians, Now .r
"Moskitos" Feast

State Freshmen
Open Grid Slate,
With Lassen JC-

Times of Worship
Sunday, 11:00 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
9:30 a.m. High Collegiate
Dept. of Church School
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m Prayer Meeting
A hip-pointer may keep end
Junior Morgan, a fine passcatchinredd from seeing action
against -the Dons tonight. Morgan has not scrimmaged this
week. He has been on the receiving end of six passes for
182 yards and four touchdowns.
The Spartans will he hard put
if Morgan is definitely out.

College Age Group:
"Senior B. Y." 6:15 Sunday evenings.
The group has wide awake meetings
each Sunday night. Outside speakers
are brought in from time to time. A
variety of social activities is scheduled
throughout the school year. One Sunday a month the group goes to the
Odd Fellows Home to hold services.
The group also sponsors other activities
as the need arises.

CHURCH
DIRECTORY
of the

College
Religious Conference
We invite you to attend regularly
the Church of your preference,
and to become an active member
of its College Age Group.

SEEKERS
of the
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
5th and Santa Clara Streets
invites you
9:30 am.Church School Class
11:00 am.Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.Buffet Supper
7:00 p.m.Devotional Meeting
8:00 p.m.Interest Hour
(Let’s Talk Books, Music Appreciation,
Religious Drama, and Creative Crafts.)
9:00 p.m.Closing Fellowship
-Where there’s funwe’re for it: Where
there’s fellowshipwe’re in it; Where
there’s worship and servicewe’re at it."
Reginald Grenbrook, Director of
Christian Education
Joyce Wesley Farr, D.D., Minister

Stapdard & Portable

TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT
Nominal Rates to Students

PoPkin Office Equipment Co.
468 W. Santa Clara St, Col. 260

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. Henry J. Cross, Pastor
Allan Anderson, Minister of Education

The Rv, Mark Rifenbark, D.D., Rector
The Rev. Howard B. Scholten,
Chaplain for Students

Dr. Paul J. Goodwin, Pastor

10th & San Fernando Streets

Second & St. John Streets
Times of Worship
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. 7:30 p.m.
Church School, 9:45 a.m.
Wednesday 7:15.p.m. Prayer Meeting
College Age Group:
"College Age B.Y.F." Church School
class 9:45 a.m., college supper 5:00
p.m., discussion group, 6:15 p.m. Song
fists one Sunday night a month, all
B.Y.F. Fireside Fellowships one Sunday
night a month, colleg-age fellowships
following Sunday evening services, and
lounging room in th church for the
use of college students. Retreats and
parties as announced.

Times of Worship
Sunday, 8:00 a.m.Holy Communion
9:30 am.Church School
11:00 a.m.Morning Prayer
and Sermon
Holy Days & Saints’ Days
10:30 INT.Holy Communion
Thursday. 7:30 p.m., Discussion and/or
Social Period in Trinity Youth Center
College Age Group:
"Canterbury Club" 7:30 Sunday evenings. The program is designed to
stimulate Christian thought and action
among students and to provide a means
for worshipping together under the
leadership of
college
chaplain.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Minister
Claret-Rif
80 South 5th Street
Sunday morning:
11:00 o’clock Worship with an
Accent on Youth"
9:45 am.College class during the
Church School Hour

and have a look

7:00 o’clockChristian Youth Fellow_
skip for College Students
Friday evening:

THE CHURCH
OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD

FASHI OHS

9:30 am.College Bible Class
9:45 &

11:00 amIdentical

Sermon

by Dr. Goodwin broadcast on KLOK

College Age Group:
"Calvin Club" meets Sunday evenings.
6:00; 7:00, Fellowship Buffet in Campus
Inn; 7:00-8:00, College Vespers and Discussion; 8:00 p.m., Singspiretion.

Rev. Dwight H. Small, Pastor
The Alameda and Shasta Avenues

(Lutheran)
1504 Is,gbel Drive, Willow Glen
Constant R. Johnson, Pastor
Bible Classes -9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship-41:00 a.m.
Luther League Sunday evening, 7:30

6:30 Drama Workshop, dirocted by
Douglas Morrison, with plays of social and religious significance in
continuous production.

GOING BACK TO SCHOOL

Sunday Services:

WESTMINISTER
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Sunday evening:

at our new

48 N. Third Street

Worship--DisconionRcreertion

Times of Worship
Sunday at 11:0 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
College Age Group:
The College Fellowship invites you to a
special
buffet dinner at 5:30 p.m. and
meeting with Or. Burton J. Moyer, lecturer in the Physics department end
technician in the Atomic Radiation laboratory at th University of California.
We invite you to meet with us at 10:00
o’clock Sunday mornings in our new
College Chapel (rear of church) for
our College Bible Hour.

FOR FALL 1949
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Oct. 17 7:30 p.m.
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Rev. Stephen Peabody, Pastor

Frank More Shoes

Third & San Antonio Streets

gel roar 3res

NOW! in the
Shoe Dept. at
Mademoiselle’s
149 So. 1st
FREE

Door Prizes

Cele is the raragehrrad trade snarls
Deasiesau

The

Church School & Worship, 11:00 a.m.
College Age Group:
United Student Fellowship
Marian Metcalf, President
Prof and Mrs. Edgar Willis,
Counselors
Meets each Sunday evening from 7:30
to 8:30 in the Church lounge.
A varied program including worship,
study, discussion and recreation. People
of community prominence are invited to
lead discussions. Recreational trips such
visit to Stanford
as beach picnics,
Chapel Organ Recital, and sociel evenings in members’ homes are planned.
Dr. Bertha Mason will speak this Sunday
evening on "Making the Most of Your
College Friendships."

o-111

CALVARY
METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH
(Unitarin-Univorsalist)
160 North Third Street

Rev. James Strayer, Pastor
Morse & Nglee Streets
Times of Worship
Sunday, 9:10 and 11:00 a.m.

Sunday at 11:00! Worship for intelligent
people in the liberal crinsdless tradition
of applied Christianity.

Sundays at 7:30: Channieg Club for
College age young people offering a
completely free forum for the meeting
College Age Group:
of honest and lively minds. This Sun"Calvary College Fellowship" Sunday day’s subject: "Has Mankind Outgrown
evenings. Supper at 5:30, fellowship at Religion?" Drop in for a sample of
7:00 p.m. Regular meetings are com- really honest religious discussion. Both
prised of three factors: worship, serv- sides will get a fair presentation. Eats.
ices, intelligent and relevant discussions
on vital themes, arid planned recreation.
Nathaniel Laurie+, Minister
Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

